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STEFITONNEWS
TO TEACH PEOPLE

VALUE OF TREES
Council's Appropriation Per-

mits Commission to Under-
take Conservation Work

With the receipt of funds from
council with which to carry on its

jwork, the Shade Tree Commission of
; .Steelton will immediately make plans
| for its summer work.

It is likely that Charles 8. Davis,

i chairman of the commission, will call
: a meeting of the members next week,

when plans for inaugurating a cam-
paign of education will be formulated.

Before undertaking any planting or

j trimming the commission will have
; distributed a quantity of literature

| explaining the advantage of shade
trees properly cared for in a borough
and pointing out ways and means for
obtaining well-shaded streets at a

! small expense. Although the Shade
! Tree Commission has wide powers for

I directing what shall be done along

i the line of tree conservation, Steel-
ton's commission plans to use little of

| its power except to educate the people
i to a greater love for trees,

j The first card to be sent out by the
commission will sav:

YOU ARK INTERESTED!
The borough of Steelton has

upon its streets many shade trees;
they are one of the chief attrac-
tions of the borough and a most

[ valuable asset.
Do YOU realize the advantage

of the trees as a means of beau-
tifying our town and making it

| possible to use our streets and
walks with comfort and pleasure
during the extreme heat of sum-

| mer?
We, the Shade Tree Commis-

sion, in whose care the trees in
I the streets of the town have been

placed, desire your co-operation
in our work: and we ask you to
notify us either by telephone or

I letter of any evidence that the
trees in front of your property are

j out of condition or damaged, or
of any tree that may,come to your

I attention that seems to need" our
! care. Look particularly for dead
| or broken limbs, holes, insect

pests, rotten trunks, etc.
With your aid, we shall be able

to care for the trees promptly for
such notice willreceive immediate
attention.

Communicate with John B.
j Malehorn. secretary, 214 Lincoln

street, Steelton, Pa. Bell tele-
phone.

t'llAS. S. DAVIS. Chairman.
JOHN B. MALEHORN, Sec'v.

j 11. RUSSELL RUPP.
Shade Tree Commission of Steel-

ton.

Steelton Snapshots
| To (Sing- Solo. William Kreig will
jsing a baritone solo at this evening's
! services in St. John's Lutheran church.
] The Rev. G. N. Lauffer will preach
ion "A Blessed Determination."

Cinder Breaks Pipe.?Rolling down
a bank at Front and L streets, a

I seven-ton piece of cinder broke an 8-
iinch water main four feet under the

! ground. The leak was repaired by
I water department employes yesterday,
i Announce Birth. Mr. and Mrs.
ICharles L. Riddle. 649 North Second
jstreel, announce the birth of a son,

I Charles A., Saturday, April 8.
j Special Services. The Rev. Wil-

I Ham B. Smith, pastor of St. Mark's
i Lutheran Church, has arranged a spe-
cial program of services for Easter
season. Services will be held every

j evening next week except Saturday.
Attend Exercises. Steelton Coun-

cil, 162, Order of Independent Ameri-
cans will attend Booster night exer-

| cises at Middletown Monday evening.
Food Sale.?A food and fancy work

sale will be held at the home of Mrs.
J.Terrc Yettcr, Second and Jefferson
streets, Saturday afternoon and even-
ing by the Altar Guild of St. James
Catholic Church.

SURPRISE COUPLE
A surprise party was given last

evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W.
11. - Martman. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Egolf, Mr. and Mrs.

j It. C. Jobe. Mr. and Mrs, M. M. Cu-
:sack, Mr. and Mrs. John Craig, Mr.
land Mrs. Andrew Failor, Mr. and Mrs.
t IJ. W. Eckels and Mr. and Mrs. Hart-
man.

BURGESS FINES THREE
Burgess Fred Wigfiekl last evening

fined Remigio Magnelli, an Italian ar-
rested by Chief of Police H. P. Long-
naker on a charge of disorderly con-
duct. He fined the foreigner $5.50.
Magnelli was arrested while acting au-
spiciously in River alley, at 11 o'clock
Tuesday evening. Two men arrested
for drunkenness were also fined.

TO GIVE MUSICAIiE
A musicale will be given this evening

in the Main Street Church of God.
The program: Prayer, the Rev. G. W.
Getz; piano solo, Miss Margaret
Frank; vocal solo, Mrs. J. Sidney;

. duet, Herman Weiger and Frank Wei-
ger; reading. Miss Margaret Weaver;

. English horn solo, Alfred McNear;
vocal solo, Professor William M.Harcl-
rode; piano solo, Miss Naomi Bevard;

. violin duet. Miss Dorothy Whitman
and Ronald Ross; vocal solo, Paul D.
Miller; reading, Miss Fowler: vocal
solo. Miss Martha Armstrong; duet,

, Weiger Brothers; duet, Miss Ruth
! Donnelly and Miss Margaret Murphy.

. 1 A silver offering will be taken for the
?ichurch fund.

STRUCK BY AUTO
) Struck by an automobile at Front
and Walnut streets last evening, the\u25a0' 4-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

' iWeigle. was thrown heavily to the
? | street and sustained severe body bruis-
? Ies. His condition is not serious. The
' machine was driven by Mrs. Mary
? Chard, 1425 North Sixth street, Har-
' risburg.
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The Influence of Women
jy/jj On the Styles of Men's Clothes -

TIME was when a man about to buy a new suit of clothes,
(which was usually an annual event) went to his Clothier or his Merchant-

tailor, made a selection of cloth and then "left it to him.'' Things are different
now-a-days?

The average woman of today is keenly alive to style conditions
?not only for her own apparel, but also makes a study of clothes for men.

She is observing--she is style studious--she recognizes the virtues
and character of good Clothes.

Let HER assists you in making vour selection for Easter. THE
GLOBE is the store where all women delight to shop.

Bring HER along--you wll be the better pleased for it. And
then?we like to hear the nice things the ladies say about those wonderful Fash-
ion Park Clothes.

«20 $25 S 3O $35

Four Reasons
Bring Their Boys

First Our Boys' Department is a store in itself. A young store of never-
failing courtesy. The greatest Boys' Department between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburgh.

Second We are students of a live boy's needs and our Boys' Clothes are
made according to our own ideas and specifications?that gives them
an air of exclusiveness.

Third This is a store where ideas arc born and matured. We originate?-
but we cannot prevent imitation.

Fourth ? And last but not least, we give an elegant WATCH FREE with
every Boy's Suit from $5.00 upward. BRING YOUR BOY HERE.

THE GLOBE
"The Big Friendly Store"

COSTS FORTY CENTS TO DELIVER
.\ RUSHED OF WHEAT IN PRANCE

Farm and Fireside tolls us that out
<>f the war has come inevitably a
striking change in the relation of
American business to ocean shipping.
"Instead of getting our wheat hauled
across the North Atlantic as ballast, it
lias recently been calculated that it
costs from 35 to 40 cents to deliver
« bushel of American wheat in
France. The Frenchman is paying
the <cost, and It is so high that he is
grumbling about it, and has, like the
Britisher, taken steps for better and

\u25a0 \u25a0loser government control of his
: hips."

M'CALL'S FERRY TO
BE LOOKED OVER

Commissioner Bullcr Plans an

Important Visit to the
Great Operation

I and the fish way will

same time a con-
ference will be held with the officials
of the dam regarding the future op-
erations and what the State wants
done to improve the fishway. This
conference will have important results.

The next day the commissioner and
Mr. Featonby will go to North Caro-

Schwartz, llie editor of the Altoona
Tribune, prominent in Pennsylvania
journalism for years, was at the
Capitol to-day and was greeted by
many friends.

To Flic Briefs. Briefs will be
filed In the Muulfair case which was
before the Compensation Board for

discussed yesterday. The Board will
give a decision later in the Spring as
the case is one of far-reaching im-
portance.

Franklin .Judge Here. Judge W.
Rush Olllan, of Chambersburg, was a
visitor to the State Capitol to-day.

Watching Cold Storage. Agents
of the State Dairy and Food Com-
missioner are busy watching the
storage conditions in cold storage
plants and there is general interest in
what the next reports will show.

Appointed Clerk. Lloyd Evans,
of Erie, was to-day appointed a clerk
in the office of Referee G. Scott Smith
of the Erie district.'

(Increase Filed. The Zenith Coal
Company of Pittsburgh, filed notice of
Increase of stock from $5,000 to $lO,-
000.

Clarion Dissolved. The decree of
dissolution of the Clarion State Nor-
mal School Association which was
taken over by the State has been filed
at the Capitol.

Expert Here. #. H. Walker, of
Scranton, the lire expert of the De-

Alleeck]
PLASTERS

The World't Greatest
External Remedy.

IWfrtjpjyCouaha and Colds
fon c^es t ®noth«r

x-' fbf between shoulder blades)

/ Jzl Weak Chests,
Looa '

;< A Good Cough Remedy ?!

Prevent Grippe?Pneumonia !\u25a0

A simple cough is really one of our
best friends. It serves as a warning
<>f inflammation or irritation in a dan-
gerous place. Bet a cough go on with- I
out attention and "wear itself out" and
you are likely to be sorry. Most cases
of Grippe. Pneumonia. Bronchitis and
other serious throat and lung trouble
come from a neglected cough. But even
the worst cough can usually be stop-
ped in a few days, while simple coughs,
taken in time, can often be ended in
twenty-four hours by allowing a little
Oxidaze (in tablet form) to dissolve
slowly In the mouth every two or three
hours. Relief from the tickling throat
irritation comes almost Immediately, as
the healing antiseptic .iulces of Oxidaze
reach the inflamed membranes. Dry.
hoarse, tight coughs respond readily to
this pleasant treatment and by stopping
the formation of phlegm in the throat
vi nd bronchial tubes the persistent loose
tough is soon overcome. As a treat-
ment for coughs, colds, throat, lung and
bronchial ailments Oxidaze in tablet
f»rm is surely a wonder. You can
eislly carry the tablets about with you,
u»e them whenever needed. They are
pleasant to take. Inexpensive, contain
no harmful drugs, are a physician's
prescription, and G. A. Gorgas and
mam other druggists In this city and
v icinity who sell them agree to refund
Die lull purchase price In any cases
where a package of ninety Oxidaze tab-
lets tails to stop a cough and end a
cold. If .vou are subject to colds, get
a package from your druggist on this
liberal guarantee ami see for yourself
how It keeps the cold awnv altogether.
He sure to Insist on Oxidaze and lake
nothing in its place.?Advertisement.

lina to attend the national convention i
of fish commission officials.

Mr. Buller has been complimented
by friends all over the state on his!
reappointment.

Inspectors Meet. ?All anthracite in- j
spectors of the state are in conference
at Wilkes-Barre to-day regarding j
means to prevent accidents. Chief!

] Roderick has noted an increase in the !
number and efforts to obtain a reduc- |
tion will be taken.

Double Birthday. To-morrow will '
be the birthday of both Governor)
Brumbaugh and Lieutenant-Governor
McClain. The Governor was born in j
Huntingdon county in 1862 and Mr. |
McClain in Lancaster two years later.

\u25a0They are the only present Governoi j
and Lieutenant-Governor in the coun- j
try having the same birthday.

Notable Visitor.?Ex-Senator John
11. Mndls. of Lancaster, superintend-
ent of the mint, was a visitor to the i
"Hill."

Files Papers. Wilbur P. ;
Graff, prominent Blairsvllle banker,
has tiled a petition to run for Senator;
on the Republican ticket in the In- j
diana-Jefferson district.

Advising on Ponds.?Commissioner
of Fisheries N.. R. Buller Is at Wern-
ersvllle to-day advising people on
some extensive fish work which is
planned there. I.urge ponds are to
lie laid out.

General Clement Here. Oieneral
c. M. Cleruent. commander or the Na-
tional Guard, was at the Capitol yes-

I terday. lie saw the Governor.
| Altoona Editor Visits. W. H.

partment of Labor and Industry, was
at the Capitol to-day.

Adams Will Go. Officials of the
State Insurance Fund Board stated
to-day that the work for which Rep-
resentative William L. Adams, of
Luzerne county was employed would
be finished on Saturday and he would
cense to be connected with the fund
on that date.

Trustees Named.?Governor Brum-
baugh to-day appointed the following
trustees to administer mothers' pen-
sions: Lycoming, Mrs. William R.
Peoples, Jersey Shore; Mrs. James
Boak, Hughesville; Mrs. S. B. Hend-
erson. Montgomery; Jlrs. Howard
Cheyney, Mrs. A. L. Pepperman, Mrs.
Charles J. Cummlngs. Mrs. Newton]
C. Hatham, Williamsport. Venango,
Mrs. C. D. Bleakley, Mrs. Mary D.
Campbell. Franklin; Mrs. Thomas
Uticn. Miss Gertrude Heasley, Emlen-
ton: Mrs. August. Morck, Mrs. E. R.
Boyle, Oil City.

Naval Reserve Orders, General
orders were issued 10-day from Na-
tional Guard headquarters forming
the naval militia of Pennsylvania into
one battalion of four deck divisions,
two in Philadelphia and two in Erie!
The reorganization Is in line with
the orders of the Navy Department,
and is accompanied by a pay schedule,
which carries an increase of pay. An-
nouncement 's made in another order
that the outdoor season for rifle prac-
tice will be from May 1 to October 31.

Appointed Medical Officers. Dr.
John .1. Lynch. Dr. Thomas C. Ross
and Dr. Francis F. Horscell were to-
day nppointed first lieutenants in the
National Guard medical corps and as-
signed t<» ambulance company No. 2,
Philadelphia.

Auditor General's Powers, Audi-

tor General Powell was to-day in-
formed In on opinion by Deputy At-
torney General Hargest that he has
no authority to waive payment of a
penalty of fifty per cent, placed upon
trust companies which fail to pay
State tax under the act of 190 7 within
forty days. The Auditor General had
asked for a construction of the act.

Bridges Approved. The State
Water Supply Commissioners have
approved plans for two county bridges
to be constructed by Chester county
and one in Berks, the latter near
Greenawalt station.

The Jitney Situation. The Public
Service Commission has received
fifty-live complaints that Jitney lines
are operating without authority of
law in Luzerne, Lackawanna and ad-
joining counties and thirty applica-
tions for certificates of convenience to
operate such lines. Application was
made to-day for a certificate for a
company which desires to operate be-
tween Rbcnsburg and Carroiltown in
Cambria county.

RAILROAD RUMBLES
ALTOONA PLANS

BIG R. R. SESSION
Fifth Sunday Brotherhood

Meeting Will Take Place
Two Weeks Hence

Special to the Telegraph
Altoona, Pa., April 13. The fifth

Sunday meeting of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen will be held in this
city April 29 and 30. Members of
these big transportation brotherhoods
will be held from all points on the
Peimsy east of Pittsburgh and Erie.

They will also come from points in
Eastern Ohio. New Jersey, New York,
Delaware, Maryland and the District
of Columbia. These railroaders will
not come alone, for their ladles, mem-
bers of the auxiliaries of the organiza-
tions, will also come along.

The hosts will be the members of
divisions Nos. 287, 730 and 787, B. of
L. E., lodge No. 287, B. of L. E.; lodges
64 and 501, G. I. A., and lodge No. 91,
L. A. to B. of L. P. E.

Expect Record Session
The indications are that this ses-

sion will be one of the largest at-
tended by members of the brother-
hoods in several years. Grand lodge
officers will be present at the session
and will deliver addresses at the busi-
ness meetings of the brotherhoods to
he held Sunday morning and Sunday
afternoon. While they are in session
the visiting ladies will be entertained
by the local auxiliaries.

Saturday evening will be devoted to
receiving and entertaining the visit-
ors. The entertainment will be af-
forded at the trainmen's home. There
will be a banquet and refreshments
served by the ladies' auxiliaries of the
two brotherhoods from 5 to 8 o'clock.

This will be followed by a gTand
ball from 9 to 12 o'clock, with one of
the city's leading orchestras present
to furnish music for the dance pro-
gram.

The grand march will take place at
9 o'clock. The committees in charge
of the arrangements are now busily
engaged in completing plans for both
reception, entertainment and for the
meetings and their work in nearing
completion.

President A. T. Dice Here;
Inspects Yards and Bridges
President A. T. Dice of the Phila-

delphia and Reading Railway passed
through Harrlsburg this morning on
a tour of inspection. To-day's trip
was from Reading to Shippensburg,
and included stops at Rutherford
yards. Superintendent R. Boone Ab-
liott of the Harrlsburg division went
to Lebanon this morning and met the
inspection party.

This Spring inspection covers Ihe
main line and branches. All bridges
will be inspected, and slops will be.
made at points where additional
tracks are to be a future improve-
ment. The officials were at Williams-
port yesterday. In addition to Presi-
dent Dice and Superintendent Boone
the members of the party included
General Manager C. H. Ewing. Gen-
eral Superintendent J. E. Turk, Super-
intendent of Motive Power and Roll-
ing Equipment I. A. Seiders.

McCaleb Comments on
Seventieth Anniversary

| Commenting on the seventieth an-
-1 niversary of the Pennsylvania Rail-
! road Company to-day, Superintendent

j William B. McCaleb of the Philadel-
phia division, said:

"I think as employes we should
consider ourselves fortunate in being
connected with a company which oc-
cupies such a prominent position in
the railroad world, and has been so
successful in the conduct of its af-

| lairs lot ,so many years past. Our aim
|is to maintain the high standard of
| service and to endeavor to continue

to merit the good will of our patrons.
"In filling the various positions

i which we occupy our object is to give
'the l est possible service to the public,

| and in time hand the property down

i to our successors in condition to carry

\u25a0 on with as great a degree of success
[in the future, as in the past, the work
for which the company was organ-

ized."

i MIDDLETQWA' - -1
BURY FRANK CRICK

The body of the late Prank Crick
who died Sunday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. William Redman,
North Tenth street, Harrlsburg, was
brought to town Tuesday evening and
taken to the home of his son, A. B.
Crick, of Catherine street, where fu-
neral services were held yesterday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. I. H.
Albright, of town, officiated, assisted
by the Rev. Rupp, of Harrisburg. Bur-

ial was made in the local cemetery.

REPRESENT MIDDLETOWN

Burgess Thomas Jordan and Coun-
cilman E. S. Gerberich represented
Middletown at the fifth annual bor-
ough conference held yesterday at
Harrisburg.

\BR.\M >l. FETROW, WIDELY-
KNOWN RESIDENT, DIES

Abram M. Fetrow, aged 82, died this
morning at his home In Catherine
street after a lingering Illness. He was
a native of York county but spent
most of his life in Highspire and
Steelton, being a foreman in the steel
mills many years. He was a member
of the First United Brethren Church
of town and of the following secret so-

cieties: Triune Lodge, No. 307, I. O.
O. F., Middletown: Carthage Lodge,
No. 194, Knights of Pythias; Crusade
Castle, No. 73. A. (J. K. of M. C.,
Steelton. and Steelton Council, 933,
Royal Arcanum. He is survived by

his wife, Annie, and daughter, Mrs.
Samuel Curran, Camp Hill. Funeral
services will be held Monday afternoon
at the house. The Rev. I. H. Al-
bright will officiate and burial will be
made at Oberlln.

PLANS TALKED OF
FOR PLANTING

[Continued From First Page.]

PROMOTION FOR
GEORGE D. OGDEN

Former Harrisburger Is Now
Freight Traffic Manager

For P. H. R.

(§

As a result of the creation of the
new office of traffic manager In
charge of passenger and freight
traffic, George D. Ogden, general
freight agent of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and it former Harrisburger,
becomes freight traffic manager. The
new office will be filled by Robert O.
Wright whom Mr. Ogden succeeds.
Other appointments as a result of
these changes will be announced later.

Standing of the Crews
IIAltltISill' it<; SIIIK

Philadelphia Division? ll- crew first
to go after I p. m.: 117, 124, 133, 126,
130, 103, 113, 132. 120.

Conductor for 126.
Flagman for 103.
Engineers up: Gemmill, Hubler,

Wolfe, Burkley, Veater, Cable, Eefcver,
Kissinger. Hogentogler, Happersett,
Blankenho'rn, Downs, Wenrick, Keane,
Matter, Speas, Seifert, Ford, Tennant,
Wiker.

Firemen up: Shimp. Walker, Hoover,
Baker, Baker, Herman, Swartz, Steck-
beck, Seiders, Mailey, Hayes, Howe,
Brown, Dohner, Johnson, Taylor, Cable.

Conductors up: Bitner, Eoper.
Flagmen up: Martz, Hartman.
Brakemen up: Purnell, Mumma,

Frank, Potter, Border, Kersey, Edwards,
Thompson, Garrett, Penner, Preston.

Middle Division 2O crew first to go
after 3 p. m.: 24. 26.

Engineers for 20, 26.
Fireman for 21.
Conductor for 24.
Brakeman for 26.
Engineers up: Hummer, Dorman,

Kauffman, Briggles, Bowers, Dephard,
Albright, Tetterman.

Firemen up: Burger, Charles, Learner,
Beehtel, ICepner.

Conductors up: Coup, Klotz, Corl,
Rhine, Heiner. Deonard, Barger.

Flagmen up: Miller, Flnley, Fries,
Boyle.

Brakemen up: C. H. Myers, Summy,
Swailes, Heck, Hummer, Farleman, Bol-
den.

Yard Crews?
Engineer for third 8. Eextra.
Firemen for 26. 18. Extra.
Engineers up: Gibbons. Landis, Beck,

Harter, Biever. Blosser, Snyder, Doy,
Leiby. Fulton. Fells, McDonnell,
Kunkle, Wise, Watts, Sieber, Clelland.

Firemen up: Warner, Steele. Albright,
Hardy. Wilhelm, Walters. Bruaw, Bog-
ner. Smith, Snyder, Graham, Fry,
Dougherty, Eyde, McKillips, Ewing,
Reeder, Berrior, Hitz, Peiffer, Sneil, Jr.,
Fleisher, Blottenberger, Weigle, Burg-
er. Alcorn, Wagner, Richter, Keiser,
Six.

l:\OI.A SIDK
I'llIl:i <lol i> liI» DIVINIOII?2SS crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m,: 257. 259, 229, 220,
232. 222, 226, 221, 227, 233, 228, 2 16, 219.
211. 240, 256.

Engineer for 220.
Firemen for 229.
Conductors for 27, 28. 55, 59.
Brakemen for 20. 33. 40, 57, 58.
Conductor up: Thmomas.
Brakemen up: McDermott, Seip, Sea-

bolt. Smith, Gross, Dick, Snyder, Kas-
ner. Shade.

Middle Division ?117 crew first to go
after 4:30 p. m.: 106, 230, 108, 219, 253.

Flagmen for 117. 106, 108.
Brakeman for 117.
Ynrd C're«» ?To go after 4 p. in.:
Engineer for 110.
Firemen for 130, 112. 104.
Engineers up: Anthony, Ncumyer,

Rider. Heill.
Firemen up: Kline. C. H. Hall, D C.

Hall, Hinkle, Handiboe, Blckhart, Sel-
lers, Geiling.

THE READING
Hurrlsburu Division? l 2 crew first to

go after 1:15 p. m.: 18. 11. 16, 19, 2, 15.
Eastbound?7l crew tltlrst to go after

7:15 p. m.: 70, 65. 62. 53.
Firemen for 16, 19.
Conductors for 62. 71, 2, 19.
Brakemen for 2. 12.
Engineers up: Massimore, Barnhart,

Freed. Rlchwine.
Firemen up: Hoffman. Peters, Me-

Mullan, Miller, Wafel. Martin. Nowark,
Barr. Rumbaugh, Miller, Stormfelt,
Heisler, Kelly, Cottenham.

Conductors up: Braun, Orris, Wolfe,
Alleman.

Crew callers up: Eeaman, Archibald,
Mumpher. Eight.

Brakemen up: Dodson. Eeaman,
Morst, Swinthcr, Wood, Shambaugb,
Taylor, Harder. Folk, Hiner, Shipe,
Cocklln, Ensminger.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you

wash It with.

ber of flower beds duK and put in con-
dition about the grounds. The chil-
dren will be divided into groups and
all of the children in one group will
be asked to get a bulb or plant of
some kind to put In one bed. Chil-
dren of another proup will be asked
to set plants of another variety and
in this way quite a number of pretty
beds can be procured.

Plans for the occasion are only in
their infancy but they are expected
to mature quickly. Efforts will also
be made to have a representative of
tile State Department of Agriculture
who will tell the children how to
plant llowers and also a representa-
tive of the State Forestry Commission
who will Instruct the youngsters in
the plaiftlng and the care of trees.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos

contain too much alkali. Ttfis dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Just plain mulsi-
fled cocoanut oil (which is pure and
entirely grcaseless), is much better
than tlie most expensive soap or any-
thing else you can use for shampooing,
as this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water
and rub it in. One or two teaspoon-
fuls will make an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, and cleases the hair
and scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses
out easily, and removes every particle
of dust. dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and even-
ly, and It leaves it fine and silky,
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can got mulsifled cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It Is very-
cheap. and a few ounces is enough to
last everyone In the family for
months.? Ad vert Iscmcnt.

Girls With Beautiful Facet W
Graceful Figures.

American girls have a world-wide
reputation for beauty, but, nt the same
time, there are girls in Pennsylvania
who possess neither beauty of face nor
form because In these Instances they
suffer from nervousness, the result of
disorders of the womanly organism.

At regular intervals they suffer so
much that their strength leaves them;
they are so prostrated that it takes
days for them to recover their strength.
Of course, such periodic distress has
Its bad effect on the nervous system.
The withered and drawn faces, the
dark circles and crow's feet about the
eyes, the straight, figure without those
curves which lend so much to feminine
beauty are the unmistakable signs of
womanly disorders.

Johnstown", Pa.? "I was alwayi ail-
ing and had severe headaches up to
the time I used 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' I used remedies from several
doctors but none helped me much. I
learned of ' Favorite Prescription'
through a little book thrown in the
door. I had also heard of Dr. Pierce's
remedies through some friends, so I
began using the ' Prescription.' 1 was
-glad to ape that it helped me, so I
kept on using it until 6 or 7 bottles
had been used. I got all over my
headaches and my health was im-
proved I was put on my feet. The
awful headaches never came back
and my general health has been
better than in years. If I should
again feel the need of a woman's med-
icine I would use 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' on account of what it did for
me on the above mentioned occasion."

Mus. LILA BUTLER, 307 Market 8t?
Johnstown, Pa.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little LiverPills, first putupnearly
50 years ago. They regulate and invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Much
imitated but never equaled. Sugar-
coated and easy to take ad candy.

Enola Brakeman Killed
in Enola Yards Early Today
John Wesley Beers, aged 39 years,

of Enola, brakeman in the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad yards at that place,
was fatally injured early this morn-
ing. A member of one of the yard
crews found Brakeman Beers under
a car. His back was broken, and
both legs and one hand were crushed.
He 'lied before arrangements could be
made to send the injured man to the

i hospital.
Brakeman Beers was working on

| the Eastbound hump and had taken
a draft of cars to the east end of the
yards about 1:30. He was found at
2:10. His wife and two sons sur-
vive.

DRINK
HABIT

REUIABIJB HO®: TREATMENT
Thousands of wives, mothers and

sisters are enthusiastic in their
praise of ORRINE, because it has
cured their loved ones of the "Drink
Habit" and thereby brought happiness
to their homes. Can be given secretly.
ORRINE costs only SI.OO per box.
Ask for Free Booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 10 N. 3rd St., llar-
risburg, John A. McCurdy, 'Steelton;
11. P. Brunhouse, Mechanicsburg.

When You Ache, Itch, Smart
or Burn Anywhere

Use

WONDEROIL
To Bring Quick Relief

Apply Antiseptic Wonderoil directly
to the spot that hurts and blessed
relief will come in a jiffy.

Nothing else so perfectly combines
such soothing, healing antiseptic pow-
ers to prevent infection and draw all
the pain, soreness, tire and inflamma-
tion from a wound, cut, bruise, burn,
scald, frostbite, chapped hand or chil-
blains, as Wonderoil.

Druggist George A. Gorgas will say:
"No home should bo without its box
of antiseptic Wonderoil." It Is a
quick, safe, pleasant and efficientFirst Aid To Injury in more than a
score of ways, and it is always ready.

Made from a physician's prescrip-
tion and standard for over 50 years.
So pure you can eat it. So sure you.
can bank on it. Sold locally in 25
cent boxes by George A. Gorghs and
by reliable druggists everywhere. For
generous free sample send to M. E.
Raymond, Inc., Kalisten, Spa, N. Y.

\ Men! I
i ?

i; Get Ready For $

J Easter Early J
5 It is just ns logical to shop /

f early for Easter as it is to shop if
J early l'or Christmas ?the same ?,
? big reason applies?l>cst as-
% sort incuts. /

5 McFali's stocks of Shirts, % *
J Neckwear. Gloves, Underwear
c and Hats were never to be com- /

J pared with those shown to-day. ?

S Every article of McFall mer- S
f chandlse is marked by exclu- ?
/ sive style and positive quality? ?

i away above the ordinary. r

f Why not make your selections f
? from our big-city stocks? }

!\u25a0 OPEN EVENINGS ?

| McFALL'S |
\u25a0J llattcrs, Men's Furnishers i

'\u25a0 and Shirt Makers

Third and Market
?wuvywvdV.w.wvywMf
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